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a Desper- -TEIOTAtrac NEWS. m. Clay Kills
ate fYcgTO 1877,Reported Victory of Osman PaTBOM WASHINGTON.
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sha Discredited His Losses
. Change ins Commanders-Gloo- my

Accounts of the
Russian Army.

The National Republican's Newm7

M Clay, yesterday morning shot and
instantly killed a negro named Perry
White Gen Clay. had. .employed
White's mother as - cook, but finding
that she had been robbing, him of sil-
ver plate and other articles, had dis-
charged her. Yesterday i morning he

Management Pennsylvania
Almost Solid for Randall '

McCullougli on the
'Road.' f London, October.!. This morning's

started from his farm six .miles' fromStandard publishes "the following spe-
cial dispatch,: V?

Our preparations for the. present season have been brought

a successful termination. Our stock is now full ana com--The Apaches Indian? About to Sofia, . Sept. ). jLrustworthy inforSurrender. - -

mation has been; received here that
08 man Pasha has, repulsed the. Russo

.Richmond, Jiy., to visit a negro church
in the neighborhood, for" the purpose
ofhiring another servantWhile on the
way he perceived a loose horse in a
pasture near the road-side- , and the ne-
gro. Perry White endeavoring . to con-
ceal himself behind the animal. White

plete in every department. ; "
Wi9HikGTON, October l.-n-T-he pres

ent staff of the; National Repwlicanem -

braces .Messrs - A-- M Clapp,: editor-in- - Twa floors Crowded to their Utmostrfiapqcity

been Refurnished and Befitted in first-clas- s style, and offers inducements tojjAB
Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

at prices to suit the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable,

Moderate .Terms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
aprl H

had threatened Clay's life and i was
known as a desperate character, and
upon perceiving him i Clay immediate

chief, N Davidson, managing editor,
Chas L' Flanagan, A BTalcott, H P
Goodwin and Jos ;T PMts, associates.
Th e salutatory is nearly three columns. with the latest productions of both and AmericanForeignly leaped down, confronted the negro

and ordered him to throw up his bands .
Th e n egro , obeyed, and Clay talked

It has been generally read and distiuss-ed- .'

r, ;f ;.s?. art ofLooms, manufactured in New York by the- - highestto him roughly? and ordered 'him toExtracts.: , "We cannot consent, by
silence on that point, that our attitude leave the place and telling him that if

he moved from his position until hetoward the present national adrnuus- -
(Clay) was ed he would killtratioa sball.be misundersto6d or naia

tailoring skill, with beauty of style, excellence, of fit, and finish

of garments displayed, unusual lowness in prices, all marked
"in

him. As soon as Clay started for his
horse the negro rushed after him, but
Clay turned suddenly, fired twice, hit-
ting the negro in the neck and breast.

represented. Having, devoted our best
abilities and efforts to secure the elec-tiori- of

Gen Rutherford B Hayes to the
Presidency, as the representative of

Roumanian attack on his front and left,
inflicting heavy Idsses. It is said that
he attacked the Russians on the Lo-va- tz

road and recovered several posi-
tions.. This seems to agree with; the
report publiBhed.in the Constantinople
n e w spaper s, y esterday , that Os m an
Pasha .had . defeated the Roumanians
before Plevna, butc there is no more
reagon!tob,elievenathan the other."
'The Standard'a details resemble the

fight of Sept 11th "and 13th, remark-
ably. As the ImperialGjiard, num-
bering 56,000, is said to be due before
Plevna by the 5th inst., it is highly
improbable that the Russians have
made a general assault without them.

The Standard's correspondent with
the Turkish army telegraphs from
Pleyna: "Osman Pasha's losses from
the Russian cannonade are exceeding-
ly light, but on the day when he retook
the redoubts in .the Loftcha road, he
lost 3,900 men. There 'are now, Sep-
tember 23rd, only 1,900 wounded at
Plevna.",

A Standard Bucharest special says
Gen Todebenzo's plan of the situation
at Plevna has been laid before Grand
Duke Nicholas. It is understood to
declare that a siege of operations on
a most extended scale is requisite for
the capture of the placeV

The Czarewitch visited Gorny Studin

Gen Clay then rode to town and deliv
in plain figures; and our unequalled system of conducting

business, place us far beyond the reach of any competition.
the Republican party and 'its pro

ered himself to the authorities. The
feeling of the community is entirely

nounced principles it will be our high-
est pleasurelto sustain all bis measures

with Clay. White had the reputationand policy, that are in harmony The wide spread reputation we enjoy as being leaders in ourof being a bully and a dangerous man.with Republican principles, usages and

line of business, is thus fully sustained.FOREIGN.
traditions, lo take any other course
would, in bur judgment, be inconsistent
with political good faith and render us

Death, oi a Cardinal Terrible We request a personal inspection of our stock and prices,remiss in duty. To expect more or less
of us now would be to impugn our po

EL1AS, COHEN & RGESSLEE,
Anticipating a fine .nnle this season, have bought largely, and now have the

. . pleasure of inciting your attention to 'f

An Attractive Fall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no long, r econ-

omy to buy calico.

BEADY MADE CLOTHING-O- ur stock is complete, at prices that defy
competition.

FANCY CASSIMERES A nice aessortment. :

' "
. ' ii

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES--A specialty.

In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here-

tofore. Call and inspect it.
ELI AS, COHEN & ROESSLER.

Results of the Indian Famine
Naples, October 1 Cardinal Saxte- -

litical integrity and question our good
sense. As Republicans we shall favor
and advocate all public improvements riaro Sforza is dead. Aged 67. He was

created cardinal in 1846. 1

London, October l.-T- he Times' Madras

the information gained by so doing, will serve as a guide for

future purchasers. "With the people's interest at heart, we

will continue the LEADERS OF LOW PRICES, and remain

by which inter-btat-e commerce may
be promoted and strengthened, and the
resources of the entire nation may be
developed into wide spread prosperity.

correspondent, reviewing the actual ef-
fects in that presidency, of the" famine
anddiseases consequent on the famine,
says: "The registered deaths of the
present year up to the end of June,

Saturday, to relinquish command of
the left flank and resume command cfWe shall not contend tor a tann tor

protection, but for revenue. We are the Imperial Guard.
The second Turkish convoy for Plev-

na has returned to Orkani, the Rou

Very respectfully,

IE. 1. ILMfA & IBM.,
were 370,000 above the average. This.in fayor of remonetizmg silver and

making it a legal tender of equal value
with gold for all debts due the govern according to the opinion of the district

officers, does not represent more thanmanian cavalry having captured eightment and the people. We shall advo wagons of grain. two-thir- ds of the actual mortality, and
Grand Duke Nicholas has the liver we have further to add ti e deaths

cate the issue of greenbacks, backed
by the national faith, to an amount
equal to the wants of business and OH1 PEICE C1LOTIIII3ISS.which have occurred since and havecomplaint.

The first Turkish convoy which en-

tered Plevna consisted of two hundred
not yet been officially reported." Thetrade, and which shall be received theBURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
same as gold and silver for all dues to correspondent s conclusion is that not

less than 750,000 persons have fallen
victims, and even these figures will pro-babl- y

be largely increased . before the

wagons ; the number of wagons in the
second convoy is not reported. The
correspondent says of the Russians be-

fore Plevna : ''They eeem completely
at sea. They have no plan, no idea,

lamine and its after-wav- e of suffenneDKAL.KB IH OF

the government and individuals.
It is confidently stated that Sena-

tor. Wallace, of Pennsylvania, is oppos-
ing Randall for speaker, and it is
somewhat more loosely stated that the
Pennsylvania delegation, except one,
is solid for Randall.

The California tragedian, John Mc- -

have finally passed away.
no head They are waiting for reinALL KIKD8 OF READY MADE CLOTHIIMC,Avoid Dangerous Cosmetics .forcements which are arriving slowly,
and which, when all are here, will
hardly more than cover their losses byFUKN1TTJRB,

Cullough, opens h!s Southern tour to
coccealed In opaque glass bottles. Gou-rau- d

s Olympian Cream, in clear glass, does
not hide itself from examination. - Its ex-
ceeding delicacy and beauty of appearance

battle and sickness during the last twonight at Richmond, in "Richieleu."
Traveling with McCullough are Messrs momns. i minK nisiory oners no

gives assurance of excellence in the persuch example or a splendid army m
BEDDING, &C.

ir
"

a

like
Levick and Lawrence, Miss Eleanor formance, Eold by T C Smith.such an utterly helpless condition. Which we will sell cheaper than any other house in the city,Cavy, Mrs Allen and others, under the
general management of John T Ford. Sulieman Pasha is fortifying at Schip- - Now and Tneu.

OR ANYWHERE ELSE.It is only now and then that inch men asThe; Treasury Department has ad-

vices that Fred E Grossman, collector
ka pass, apparently with the intention
of wintering there."

Paris, October!. The Russian tele
Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- y Smith and
Ex-Go- v Brown, of Ga.. endorse a medicineof customs at Fernandina," has died of Give a call and.you will be suited in quality, style and price.for the throat and lungs, and when they doCHEAP BEDSTEAD, LOUNGES, yellow fever. it ia preuy gooa evidence mat tne remedy

graphic agency .prints a Bucharest
dispatch which declares mediation im-
possible. A solution of the questions
between Russia and Turkey must be

It is stated that the Secretary of must be good for the cure of coughs, colds m W Mt'ES Sz BEOS'1and lung anections. They recommend the
Globe Flower CorGH Syrup, and their

War will, in his aunual report, recom-
mend an increase of the army, at the
discretion of the President, to a max-
imum of 40,000 men.

sought for on the battle-field- . Diplo testimonials are to be be seen round the ten CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. C.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

COFFlN8of all KINDS on HAND

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower sept 22macy may intervene later. The same
dispatch says Gen Todleben succeeds
Gen Zotoff as chiefof-staf- f to the Prince

Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.The following dispatch was received A sample bottle relieves the worst congh andat the War Department this morn of Roumania, before Plevna. win cure sore mroat. ueguiar size Dottles,
Cfl- - 1 it..ing : uiiy acses, $i.

RAILROAD STRIKE.jan3

New Advertisements.
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FRESH GOOD The Employes Stop .Work and
Wanted.Kill one man They are Sttll

Tuibulent.

"CpiCAGo, October 1. Information
received by telegraph from the depart-
ment of the Missouri, leads to the be-

lief that the Apaches, of Arizona,
who recently fled their reservation,
will be obliged to surrender before
long. Two Apache chiefs have al-

ready consented to surrender. All the
available troops in New Mexico are
operating against them.

THE XJBjJDTJSTOr
A situation as teacher, apply immediately-- AT-

Chicago, October 1. There has been
a stirke on the Pacific Central Narrow
Gauge Railroad at the end of the line

:x to U W WHITE, A. B.,
oct2 eod Salisbury, N. 0.

NEW MILLINERY
GOODS!

G--. MOG-E'K.S-, near Circleville for three days past, OF THE STATE!because ot not being paid tneir wages
early Saturday morniDg. A party of 20
citizens left this city on a special train AS OTHERS SEE THEM.

A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, containsMRS R McNELIS has just received theFURNITURE WAREHOUSE for the scene of the disturbance, and
1JLL very latest styles of Hats, Flowers?at Holton was joined by sheriff Wil- - the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an

evidence of our ability to make all our promises good :Feathers, Ribbons, Silks and Velvets in alliams. of Jackson county, and a posse the tne w shades. Call and see. "The house of Wittkow3KY & Rintels seems to me as a wholesale establishof fifteen men from Leavenworth, made

P. H. Sheridan."
Debt statement : Decrease, $3,882,524;

coin in treasury, $119,152,043; cur-
rency, $14,206,417.

The Indian council closed to-da- y, the
government insisting that the Indians
Bhould move to the Missouri liver,
where their supplies will be next
spring. They are promised permis-
sion to move to the possessions they
have selected.

Silver Senator Sharon, of Nevada,
writes that he will nbt be able to attend
the extra session oh account of private
business. One Republican vote lost.

Judge Upton, of Oregon, was quali-
fied to-d- ay as Second Comptroller of

ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favorpart of the sheriff s posse, and theCHILDREN'S OA
Neat and stylish work a specialty,
oct2

Do You Owe
train proceeded to the end of the line able terms to merchants as can be secured south of .Baltimore. 1 reached this

conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr.' Wittkowsky."

beyond Circleville.,, Here a large body
of strikers were congregated, many on
horseback, and headed bv Hartman.CHILDREN'S C AR Rl AGES, ANY MONEY to Wittkowsky & Rintels ?

we request you to pay it, or we willThe party was greeted with all kinds
of abusive epithets. Martman espe give it out lor collection. 54The Store House of--Wittkowsky & "Rintels, .three floors,cially was very offensive in language WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS.

oct2 d w tf by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.and demonstrative in action. Capt
ivHtUiY fWlIR.iVAi?n!CIe, 'T.fM Ftjht'and the Treasury. It seems very likely Tough, formerly United States Marshal

for the Western District of Kansas,
1 j iii Kcrivii g

l w(t prices. Charlotte Institute for Yoide Ladies 1 Vcltr w 2x stopmwho had been selected as the leader of
that nominations .will be withheld un-

til after the adjournment of the extra
session, and then be submitted to a
special extra session of tbe Senatef Cull and male your eeltxtwn vrbil' theassortmect isjfull. The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in boththe porge, commanded. Hartman s Exercises will bd resumed Sept 28, 1877,

FACULTY:
halt was answered by a pistol shot, and
the vosse was ordered to fire over h:8marH

the Wholesale as well as the icetaii Departments, and we couet and defy. com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New Yorkhila-delphi- a,

the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.
jdorton, oi maiana, xiepuoncau, uu

Dennis, of Maryland, Democrat, will be
absent on account of sickness. Proba head, which was Idone, and Hartman Rsv 8 T MaPttw ... Prinrira! IN WHUliESAUS we are .ready to uurLiitjATiiJ ai xhliLj, no matterreplied with two eshots from his re

Mrs B L Dewey, Miss Clara 8 Read, Missvolver. The posse then, under direcbilities are that the Republicans will
have three majority, counting Conover

where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATESTVNQVELTIES ' ever offered in Charlotte.Mary F Lsier, mhs E A Martin; Capt 8 Ftions, fired upon Hartman. He died

N connection with the Furniture Business
of Mr E G Rogers, at my old stand on

fiouth Trade Street, I will conduct the Un-
dertaking Business on my own account,
eiving it my personal attention.

I will beeD a oomnlete Stock, from the

V enable. ' 'To give the reader some conception of the immensity of our stock we citethe same evening and the train returnand Spencer with tbem. ihe toenate
will be very cloae. Life and health
insurance aeents are of the opinion

Young ladies who do not take tbe Academic as follows:ed to Circleville, where it was met by course can receiye instruction in privatea great crowd of strikers. classes in French, German, Painting, DrawCheapest Wood Coffin to the finest Metalic
Burial Can. Orders by telegraph or otherwise promptly that the probabilities are in favor of a

Democratic maioritv on the first roil A warrant was sworn out againsttended to. Respectfully
F. M. 8HELTON. ing, Music or in any other special depart

ment.Capt Tough, who was arrested, but was
noil oct2released on his own reconizance.A full attendance of the Senate, with At H6lt'oh the' train was confronted. i , r i 1 A Circuit Court of the United States,every senator iaimiui io nis party, by another body of strikers who took

possession oi tpe switch and declared Western District of North Carolina.the roll call will show forty Republi-
cans and thirty.three Democrats.
There are three vacancies : one from that they would not let the tram pass

Harvey Terry, who sues for himself and all
South CaroHna and two from Louis- - unless i the surrendered Capt

Tough to them. This was not done, others, the creditors of tne UanK oil
lana. and tbe ' train backed - out, and subse Cape Fear, plaintiffs,

Againstquently the 'posse left the train andTelegraphic Briefs. - f
Ati rf EverytliiriiNED Wilson, assignee of tbe President. Ateli Proportlbamarched jnto Holton and took up

quarters in the hotel, which was soon
surrounded by armed j strikers, who

Directois and Company of the Bank of sept 29 Y; r -

Cape Fear, bankrupt, Jno D Bellamy,

This Well Known and Leading Hotel,

.LOCATED IN CENTRE OP, THE CITY, OFFEES

UN SURPASS ED ACCOMMODATIONS,

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC

Detroit, October 1. Two freight
A J Detossett, Ex'r, Wm H McKay,finding that the vosse was twell nrenarvtrains collided on the W & w road. et at, defendan s. 'ed, did notfattack: thehouse. Capt

Tough Vas again arrested and released
Two e: gines and hiteen cars were
wrecked and a ride-steal- er killed. Loss The undersigned having been appointed

Commissioner m the above entitled cause.$150,000. on f10,000 bail.

AS torm Tossed Vessel.
bv tbe Judges of the Circuit Court at GreensWilkesbaeee, Pa., October 1.
boro, in the said District, at the April TermThere was a general resumption o WILSON & BURIVELL,A. D.. 1877. of said court, "to inquire and. - . . - ioperations tnis mormne at me mines

of the Lehieh and Wilkesbarre Com take account of what is due to the plaintiff
and all other creditors of the said corpora- -' j

Nobfolk:, Octoberf 1.- - A dispatch
yesterday says the ' "Gulf Stream,''
from Charleston, S.'C. for New York,in mmvn is fibsttCasss tion. including such oi the defendants aspany.

' Augusta. Ga., October i. it is re may be creditors thereof,"" and for " other
purposes in the decree of the said courtwith an assorted careo ; and fourteen

ported that four deaths from yellow passengers, after a stormy "passage" of J mentioned. Now. therefore, in pursuance
fever occurred at FortKoyal yesterday four days, put m here for " coal. ,' ,1 he. I of the directions contained in the said

rfinorta fearful weather nri the 1 cree reqTnrine the Commissioner to fix a W-holesal-e and Retailand that a number of citizens have leftTHE hCt bE IS CARPETED THROUGHOUT. " 1

' Gat and Electric Bells are in every room.
.. ..... -- - '- i-

neremptorv day for the filing and provingthe place. coast, heavy northeast gales and chaf
of all claims and . demands against,. the de-
fendants herein,T hereby designate and setfing seas. . JSo wrecks are reported;Galveston, October 1. A' News Fort

Clark: special says Col Shafer crossed
the -- Rio Grande yesterday ; with, six apart Saturday the 12th day of January, A.'

An unsuccessful attempt was made,
to kidnaD Commodore NutC; theIiivaUdR, Florida Tourists or Persons Traveling hundred men and two Gatling guns, to V., lo o ; ana uua is w giva iiouge vu au

persons holding bills oi having demands
aeainst the defendants herein, to prove andextr icate i Bums from bis i dangerous dwarf,' from a west-boun-d' Pacific rail DRUGGISTS,position. One thousand Mexicans left road, train- - on .Thursday night. The file the same With the . undersigned, at -- his
office in the city of Greensboro on or beforePiedro, Negros, Saragossa and Ville

FOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFERS EVERY FACILITY , i ;

. . FOR COMFORT. .
. ,

the said 12th day of January,1 A. !DV 1878,'Neva to-da- Their destination is un
otherwise they win be exciaded from the

commodore,.who wai tliftedj from; his
berth, screamed and resisted so lustily
that his captors became 3 frightened
and let him drop, making their escape
in the darkness. , .j. a ' - 1

known. , - .vXA." : benefits of this action. .. v. 1 !
. MAfiA. ia fnnhAV vivm . th.f imimaV- --Washington, October 1. The signal

observer at Fort Macn, N. C, reports
that i part of-- the ? side of a brig orII lIR-- r 3.00? 2,50 and $2.00 per day, according Trade, Street Charlotte N. .

G.not now a party to this suit, will be allowed
to prove a demand against the defendants,
without previously agreeing to; contributeSchooner, and portions of the wreck

have just come ashore at Cape Look pis proporuouaie ufiri oi uie expenses or i . --
-'

thesuit,- - - -
. JOHN-- STAPLES. ' j I "

fi ,'. f s:r .'
i: i : . '

: - i-- t. Commissioner. M
. , . ..

out There is nothing to design her

A remedy resting on the basis of instrinsiQ
worth demands thje confidence of allr Dr
Bull's Congh Syrop is known and jusd
most satisfactorily though out the land,asis
r ttested by its great sales. Your Djugist
keeps it.

to location of room. . , u

I1- -' 0. ECCLES PROPRIETOR-- -
name. v,The light house people are ou

oct21td3mwlooking for the bodies. -


